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Bryan in Mild Mood.
In an interview on the tariff question

Mr. Bryan expresses himself with less
.than his usual emphasis. He thinks that
. Mr. Aldrich and his crowd" are simply
improving an opportunity made for them
last year, when the republicans adopted
a tariff plank of doubtful meaning and
Judge Taft dodged the real question.
He then says:
"As to the democrats who voted for

the imposition of duties, they have, as a
rule, defended their conduct on the
ground that the duties voted for were
revenue duties, and they have not been
high duties. Measured on an ad valorem
basis, the duties oh lumber and on iron
ore are but a small portion of the price.
1 think that the democrats who voted
for the duties made a mistake.
"The democratic platform demanded

free lumber, and I believe a platform is
binding upon all who run upon it. and
It ought to have weight with the mem¬
bers of the party who were elected be¬
fore the platform was adopted."
This is mild, indeed. Not a sugges¬

tion here of the autocrat who scored re¬
calcitrants after the election of 1896, and
put them on notice that not until they
had humbly repented could they hope for
democratic recognition again. The demo¬
crats of that day who had voted-with
the republicans on the money question
were denounced as republicans in spirit,
and warned that they must either for¬
sake their ways and company forthwith,
or take up permanent lodgment in the re¬

publican party. «

Here we have but a gentle reproof of
democrats voting with the republicans on
the tariff question. Mr. Bryan is sorry
to see It. He is unable to understand
how they get their consent to do it. He
points out the specific character of the
Denver platform, and declares that it is
binding upon all democrats. But he does
not order these men to reverse them¬
selves, or prepare to leave the democratic
party. The note of the autocrat is miss¬
ing- What we hear is the friendly re¬

proach of a pained leader.
Tt Is the proper note in the clrcum-

atances. The men in question are not to
be frightened or driven. They are obey¬
ing a higher authority than that of Mr.
Bryan. With them the voice of their
people is the voice of God. Louisiana
wants protection on sugar. Alabama on
Iron ore. South Carolina on tea. North
Carolina on lumber. Georgia on several
Important articles. And so tt goes. Mr.
Baeon, Mr. Tillman, Mr. Simmons, Mr.
Daniel, Mr. Bailey and others are safe in
the votes they are casting. It is not in
Mr. Bryan's power to read them out of
their party, or shake their hold on "the
old folks at home.''

Tis well. This is not the day of Jack¬
son. The present democracy is not. the
democracy of Jackson, although Old
Hickory signed a protective tariff bill
which Henry Clay had shaped and put
through Congress. The crack of a whip
makes not pleasant music in the land
which the fathers have given us.

More French Trouble.
It is an interesting, suggestive story

that comes from Paris explanatory of the
failqre to launch the battleship Danton at
Brest on Saturday. According to this
dispatch the sinking of the great ship
on the ways was not accidental, but the
result of interference with the stocks by
the workingmen. It appears that for
some time a strong anarchistic and social-
latlc spirit has prevailed among the em¬
ployes at the arsenal. While the men
were occupied with the preparations for
the launching they sang the "Interna¬
tionale" and the "Hymn to Anarchy."
8o open was the opposition to the govern-
ment that a Parisian socialist organ
printed at noon on Saturday a paragraph
which directly hinted at a blockade of
the launching. The strike of the French
government employes has practically nub-
aided, but the spirit of opposition is by no
means subdued. The incident of the Dan-
ton suggests that government service is
permeated with radicalism. The failure
of the recent strike is no assurance of
continued peace in the republic.

Johnson.
Gov. Johnson should profit by the wig¬

ging he is receiving in democratic circles
abouf the recent tariff Interview ascribed
to him. It will teach him either caution,
or patience. Caution, If he did talk as
reported, or patience, If he did not. After
a man has been put forward for the presi¬
dency he is held to a rigid responalbillty
not only for what he says, but for every¬
thing said In his name. And as often as
not his mind is read by "experts,'' and
the contents spread before the public as
expressed sentiments. Everything goes,
and h« must bear everything.

Burope's advertising methods must be
deficient. Otherwise it would not be in¬
variably necessary for an Italian tenor to
sing at an enormous salary before a
New York audience before he la known
aa a phenomenon.

It is no longer a great compliment to
say that a man is "lionized." In the
calculation of the modern huntsman the
lion is a small and inconsequential ani¬
mal. A real hero should be hlppopota-
mtislzed or rhir.oceroslzed.

Migftn's Change of Base.
This year, as last, the country refuses

to take Mr. Hisgen seriously. Only
jocularity meets his shifting of ground
from the. Hearst party to the democracy.
No walling Is heard from those he has
left, and no rejoicing from thoae he has
joined. The republicans just laugh.

Clearly, the man Is not of the stuff of
which political leaders are made. He
la«ikS staying qualitiea He Is too easily
discouraged. He could not have'expected
election last year, and he might have
expected a small vote. His campaign
manager.and discoverer.waa not sur¬
prised at the result. Mr. Hearst saw the
situation In its true light He had
despaired of both the old parties himself,
but realised that the country was not as
yet equally enlightened and would again
choose between them. His object In nomi¬
nating a ticket and announcing a plat¬
form was to show people that there was
a refuge for the worthy after they had
tired of the unworthy.
Turn we nou- to a man who sticks:

whom hard fortune cannot switch from
side to side. Some eighteen years ago
one of the moat prfmMnfi young demo-

crats in Georgia was Thomas E. Watson.
The future beckoned, and everything
looked good to him. Suddenly he saw a

new light. Democracy no longer pleased.
Populism appeared, and lie went over to
that. The change cost him his place In
Congross, and the profession of tlie law.
Populism frowned upon lawyers, and Mr.
Watson took down his shingle and closed
his office.
Since then he has had an experience

which would have tried any but a stout
heart. He has supported, and then re¬

fused to support, democrats for office,
and has run for office himself, but always
as a populist. He was a factor in
Hoke Smith's success, only to be disap¬
pointed in the man. He has never come

within speaking distance of an office
for himself since he left the democracy.
Still he sticks. Bryanism is not more
to his taste than was Clevelandism, al¬
though the Clevelandites assert that Bry¬
anism is nothing but populism.
But where is that other Georgian who

went over to Mr. Hearst along with
Mr. Hisgen. and ran for Vice President
last year on the Hearst-Hisgen ticket?
Is Col. Graves wearying of well doing?
Was he discouraged by the November
returns? He. like Mr. Watson, was at
one time a prominent and aggressive
democrat, but at last lost hope in that
party for usefulness, and cast in his
rhetorical lot with Mr. Hearst. Should
he copy Mr. Hisgen's example and return
to the democracy, the change might not
show in the next Georgia election fig¬
ures, but it might contribute to the
gayety of the state and the nation.

Emma Goldman.
Emma Goldman, the anarchist, contin¬

ues to occupy the usual amount of space
in print. The other day she was brought
into notice by the fact that an enthusi¬
astic socialist of New Jersey rushed her
and her companion. Alexander Berkman,
into a luncheon of descendants of the
Mayflower pilgrims at an exclusive coun¬
try club. The identity of these radicals
was not disclosed until after the luncheon,
when there was an explosion. Yesterday
in New York Miss Goldman was prevented,
from speaking in a hall, the police deem¬
ing her remarks on the subject of "Mod¬
ern Drama, the Strongest Demonstrator
of F&dlcal Thought," too anarchistic for
tolerance. The meeting was dispersed in
great disorder, and arrests were made.
Berkman and Miss Goldman, however,
slipped away in the confusion and were
not taken into custody.
Unfortunately no record was kept of

the woman's speech which caused the po¬
lice interference. If she is to be watched
.thus closely some measures should be
taken to Remonstrate her dangerous char¬
acter so plainly that there will be no pub¬
lic dissent from the official action. For
a long time Emma Goldman has been
rated as a firebrand, and it has been fre¬
quently declared that she would be de¬
ported as undesirable if It were possible
to secure sufficient evidence, and If the
laws permitted. Yet nothing has been
done, either because she does not fall
under the statutes or because she is too
shrewd to overstep the line in her public
utterances.
Just at present this woman remains in

a middle ground of semi-tolerance that is
particularly dangerousi She Is neither
treated as a radical worthy of absolute
suppression nor given the full freedom
of speech. Consequently she is enabled
to pose as a martyr, and she is undoubt-
edly assembling a following which may
at any time give serious trouble. If it is
impossible at this time to rid the country
of her presence or put her In prison for
a long term she should be let absolutely
alone. If given perfect freedom of speech
she will either soon convict herself or
tire out her own crowd with her mouth-
ings against government.

Cuba.
From a Havana cable:
"Congress, after being in session for

more than three months, has accomplished
little useful legislation, its time being
frittered away in flights of oratory and
the discussion of trivial measures, or
those having merely a partisan bearing.
Gov. Magoon's order, designed to compel
the attendance of members under the
penalty of loss of salary during absence,
has been ignored since the first session,
and more than once adjournment has
been compelled by the lack of a quorum."
No grounds in this for American inter¬

vention. In some things the Cubans copy
us closely. But they are not always the
best things- If both in Havana and
Washington "flights of oratory" could be
cut out, and congressional sessions de¬
voted to business, with businesslike ex¬

planations of measures, Cubans and
Americans alike would benefit.

It is the fashion to be facetious at the
expense of arctic explorers. But expedi¬
tions qre annually equipped with an indif¬
ference to any effort to throw cold water
such as might be expected from men who
are used to icebergs.

While the American public Is eager for
excitement, it also demands merit. If sen¬
sational advertising,were alone sufficient
to Impress it, Evelyn Thaw would rank
as a great actress.

No combine will have the heart to put
up the price on materials for photograph¬
ic developing and printing when Col.
Roosevelt comes back with his collec¬
tion of Alms.

The physician who advises parents not to
spank naughty children, but to play the
piano for them instead, probably knows
as much about children as he does about
music.

It is safe to assume that Gen. Stoessel
will not be encouraged by his newly
gained liberty to lectur^ or talk for
publication.

Fortunately for the sartorial econo¬
mist this spring, frost does not do any
serious damage to a straw hat.

Coney Ialand.
New York is having a characteristic

experience in the uncertainty which pre¬
vails at Coney Island as to how far that
popular resort is to be "open" or "shut."
The liberal or "personal freedom" advo¬
cates of the big city cannot conceive a
Sunday pleasure outing save In terms of
wide-open barrooms, unrestricted theat¬
rical performances and all the other secu¬
lar joys. But lately Mayor McClellan has
arrived at the conclusion that the laws
"gainst Sunday opening were meant to
be enforced, and gave orders to apply
them strictly at the beach. A week ago
yesterday they were enforced so rigidly
that the next day the city seethed with
indignation. McClellan waa denounced,
lampooned, cartooned and accused of all
the political sins in the calendar. He
made no sign of retraction, however, and
the police, who know how difficult It is
to keep Coney Island dry and good, spent
an anxious week in anticipation of all
sorts of trouble. But the proprietor* of
the resorts prepared themselves, and yes¬
terday Coney Island blossomed forth as
a great educational enterprise. Every
sideshow was labeled as a school of In¬
struction or a museum of scientific ex¬
hibits. Some concession was made to the
letter of the law in that the dancers at
the Bowery show places were somewhat
more liberally clad than on ordinary occa¬
sions; but In general Coney Island opened
with a loud sound of gladness and con¬
tinued unrestricted through the day, to
the delight of 123.000 pilgrims. The police
were practically idle, being occupied only
with the occasional case of overexubera-
tion and the average number of inter-

ferences for the sake of order. At every I
turn the guardians of the law were con- (
fronted by circus and concert attendants
whose badges proclaimed them to be pro¬
fessors or instructors in this or that sci¬

entific research. In short. Coney Island
laughed at the law, and the laugh went
A great multitude ot people were taught
that there are.ways ol" evading the sta -

utes, a truly wholesome moral object
lesson for the populace.

Possibly the King of Italy wanted
to meet Mr. Carnegie in order to ascer¬

tain whether the enormous macaroni in¬

dustry of his country should be favo

by protection or allowed to shift for it¬

self as a grown-up Industry.

A Georgia mule is reported to have

been killed by bees. A mule that would;
balk with such obstinacy deserved his,
fate.

*

The Chinese insisted on giving their

emperor two funerals. It is not i

whether this demonstration denotes great
grief or a fondness for holidays.

A Detroit man was fined $100 for beat¬
ing a policeman, and it is now felt that

a member of the force can go about
without being rudely molested.

President Taft has been disinclined
to complicate tariff legislation by con¬

versational interruptions. But his ex¬

ample is lost on a number of statesmen.

SHOOTING STABS.

BY PHILANDER JOHNSON.

' An Obliging Suitor.
"I am sure that my American dollars

mean very little to you/' said Miss
Cumrox.
"You are right." answered Count I u-

cash. "Their significance at present is

vague. But it will be an easy matter
to translate them into francs.

Expense in Evidence.
"I understand." said the friend, "that

you have assisted in designing the new

hat you have Just ordered."
"Yes." answered Mrs. Flimgilt: 1 m

going to permit no doubt as to my having
the most expensive hat in the city. I m
going to have the receipted milliners
bill done up into a bow and surround
It with a buckle made of fifty-dollar gold
pieces."

Overproduction.
The libraries are full of books:
Unsold, they pile up in the store;

And yet, odds bodkins! and gadzooks!
We keep on writing more and more!

Humane Principles.
"Wliv do you begrudge me the pleasure

of a little sociability?" said Mrs. Corn-
tosael. -'You seem to hate to have com¬

pany."
"Well." answered the farmer, "you see.

I'm a member of the S. P. C. A. and I
hate to have the chickens killed."

Disregard of Gold.
"An artist should despise money," said

the man with the wide hat and pointed
whiskers.
..Yes." answered the one with the vel¬

vet coat and big necktie. "1 d like to

get hold of enough to enable me to give
a practical demonstration of my scorn."

Concerning Graft.
Where'er you look you're sure to find
The man who takes a rake-off;

Some way to profit strikes his mind.
Whatever claim you stake off.

The things men eat or drink or wear,
'Neath palace roof or rafter.

Have opportunities somewhere
To gratify the grafter.

In every branch of men's affairs.
In art and even science.

He prigs the patient toiler's wares
In confident defiance.

For he who dwells in idle "pride
And lives 'mid selfish laughter

Must candidly be classified
As something of a grafter.

The Dreamer and His Dreams.
From the New Haven Evening Register.
A century and a quarter ago the pres¬

ent site of the capital of the United
States was substantially a wilderness.
Then room was abundant, and nobody
cared that Gen. Washington and MaJ.
L'Enfant, the engineer who planned his
citv. were taking tremendous quantitiesof*it with their plan*. Little attention
was paid, in fact, to what they were do¬
ing. Looking back now, the builders of
cities envy them the room they had and
their freedom of opportunity. It would
be easy, with the present knowledge of
municipal building, to go out into the
wilderness and lay out an ideal city. To
make over a city that was spoiled in the
original making is altogether a different
thing.

. , .Yet In those days they called Maj.
L'Enfant, if they noticed litni at all. a
"dreamer" and a visionary. But the gov¬
ernment whom he served has recently
taken a different view of him. In th^se
davs we know enough to understand that
those planners of "Cities Beautiful" who
are trying to make the best of bad sit¬
uations. to smooth ofT the rough edges of
unshaped cities, to lay the foundations
of beauty in further building and exten¬
sion, are something more than dreamers.
We shall do well to use that knowledge
In proper encouragement and assistance of
them in their effort. We can see some¬
thing of "the dream" come true, and the
realizations ate good. We should have
better encouragement than scoffing, or
even indifference, for the "dreamers" of
today.

» '

Great Memorial Day Speech.
From the New York World.
A wise and excellent Memorial day sug¬

gestion comes from Cincinnati, where the
Grand Army posts have voted to dispense
with the customary oration at the ceme¬
teries and have Lincoln's Gettysburg ad¬
dress read Instead. Letters have been
sent to all the other posts In the country
urging them to do the same. There are
no more fitting words to utter over the

frave of any soldier, whether he were
Jnion or Confederate, than this little

classic of patriotism which Abraham Lin¬
coln delivered at the dedication of the
Gettysburg cemetery. It is so short that
the average schoolboy could easily mem¬
orise It in an hour, and no man who hears
it or knows it can fall to be a better citi-
xen in consequence thereof. After all due
honor has been paid to the great captains,
north and south, the fact remains that it
was Lincoln who was the supreme figure
In what Mommsen, the German historian,
rightly called "the mightiest struggle and
the most glorious victory as yet recorded
in human annals." It is the spirit of
Lincoln that should rightfully dominate
Memorial day. The more that the veter¬
ans of the civil war can do to extend his
ideals and influence over a generation
that never knew him in the flesh, the
greater the service they will render to
that country to which their dead comrades
"gave the last full measure of devotion.

Sactional Amenities.
From the New York HeriU.
"We .have not learned to take the west

very seriously," says Florida. Then you'd
better learn to do so, little Hop-o'-me-
Thumb..Los Angeles Times.
Tut. tut! These citrus growing rivals

should stop exchanging lemons and send
them here. New York is a big enoughmarket to support both.

Getting Their Money's Worth.
Frem the Kansas City Journal.
Those who thought that a dollar a word

waa too much for Mr. Roosevelt's hunt¬
ing narratives didn't know that there was
to be a Hon In every line and a rhinocer-
ous in every paragraph.

Florodora Sextet.
From tbe Brooklyn Eagle.
The man who put "Florodora'' on the

American stage is bankrupt. The only
solid, enduring financial success from
that remarkable Importation was achieved
by the members of the original sextet.

Dulin & Martin Co.

For June
[Weddio
¦=Rich Cut Glass,
=GoId Glass,
=Oecorated Cfoiirca, §
==Sterlimg Silver, |
=Art Pottery, S
=Brass Novelties, |
=EiiectroS5ers, Etc.

IIETHER the
demand be for
something de¬
sirable. yet in¬

expensive. or the piost ele¬
gant of gilts, it is invari¬
ably met most satisfacto¬
rily at this store. .

Our stocks are selected
with a view to affording
gift seekers the broadest
possible variety in de¬
signs and greatest scope in
prices.

Jt's important to remem¬
ber that we handle no
"seconds."
fcS"Your inspection is invited.

Bulin <&
IMartlnCoo
Pottery. Porcelain. China, Glass. Silver, etc.,

1215 P& 1214-18 G st.

Kemarkable Discovery
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Have You Tried That
Remarkable Discovery
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INSTANT RELIEF. Q
() Rose Cold, Hay Fever, 0
{} Cofld in the Head, Q
0 Nasal Catarrh.
() Guaranteed under the Food and Q
a . Drug Act. A
V TWO SIZES. \
? 10c and 25c.
A HOW TO TAKE NAZO.
v Sprinkle small quantity in palm *

n of the hand and snuff up the nose n

\ several times an hour until re- >

Q lieved. ^
<? At All Druggists'. (
(y Write for Free Sample. (/
Q THE NAZO CO., 631 Pa. ave. n.w. ^

T CHAS. R. HDMONSTON. T
'» <r

| GIFTS f
^ For June Brides. %

<g» Gifts oi beauty, useful, and «5»

fallowing a wide range for choice. %
Spend much or little. jr

| CUT GLASS of ?ufniyt $and in the cnoicest J,
patterns. Every piece American
make and guaranteed. <§»

| HAVILAND CHINA Is a<?" tX knowl- a
J> edged the best of its class. We <£>

show many patterns. Selected with
<js> taste and discrimination. ^
| STERLIN G SILVER- ±
<;> ware.also many novelties in <f>
<g> HAMMERED BRASS. A

v 45*
$ Chas. R. Edmionston, |Cbina. (ilass and Uouscfurulshings, <§?

| 1205 Pa. Ave. |
® - <.}

1 Go After !
i

!i: Insect .them "ght.use j!} D , 1 hompson s Insect !'
ifji OWClCr Powder and you'll banish
* .« lniirs completely from four 1

;. that h«m e. r a t ar> to
STrTT t r- ROACHES, BEETLES. w»i'K 1LL.S tPr air tiIf TIGHT .ans H B)C.

. 15c. 25c and 50c. '

|j £ Thompson Pharmacy
[Frank C. Henry, Prop., 703 15th':! iriy2-<-m.*r.f.2>< l'_
g) 0

?#

It

I
X WE CARRY A IJXE OF SNELLEN'S
A NEWEST IMPROVED ARTIFICIAL EYES,
jc, THEY ARE THE NEAREST THING TO

THE NATURAL EYE.

Optical Service That's
"Thoroughly High Class.,

Eye strain Is not a disease, bnt a de¬
fect in the structure of the muscles of
the eye. Headaches, neuralgia, nerv¬
ous prostration, iusomnia and many
other nerrous derangements are found
in many Instanefs to tie tho result of
..ye strain. We'll relieve the strain by
furnishing proper glasses.

EYES EXAMINED FREE.
BIFOCALS, one pair of m

glasses for near and distance. JSI.OO
X
W Gold-filled Skeleton Eye- m,

Y glasses, with finest lenses 5I.OO
X PRESCRIPTION WORK A SPECIALTY.
J, Clinical Thermometers, in aluminum

| SEfc&T- A. KAHN, 935 F St. $

T <<1BLANCO,"
Best Cleaner for
White Shoes.

Used by U. S. and Eng- »

lish army. Zinc box,
enough for a season

Meyer's Military Shop,
12311 Pa. Ave. N.W.

myS-d,eSu,28

ALMATINE
Kills all bugs. In=
fallible, econorn=
ical. Cans, 10c & 25c.

HENRY EVANS, 922-34 F St
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST.
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25,000Yards of FineWhite Goods
t

In a Great Special Sale0
Thousands^ of eager purchasers visited our White Goods Sale today. Yanlstieks were kept

on tlie go from the time our doors opened until closing; time. Never in our history did we have
such a tremendous response to an advertisement. Never did v.c give our customers such ex¬

traordinary bargains. But 25,000 yards cannot be disposed of in a day. We still have several
thousand yards of these Beautiful White Goods, which will be on salf tomorrow', but you better
be quick or some of the choicest patterns might be gone. Remember, you can choose from
White Embroidered St. Gall Swisses, Figured Swisses, Dotted Swisses. Stripe and Scroll
Swisses, Plaid Effects with embroidered figures; Permanent-finished Mercerized Plaid Chiffon
Batiste, small, medium^ and large plaids; Checked Dimities and a host of other Beautiful \\ hite
Materials

Nom'e Worth Less Than SOc.
Many worth more. All to be sold at the ridiculously low price of

19c a Yard.
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Omr Women's Suit Department
Offers Extraordinary Bargains.

Thirty Per Cent Reduction on Any Three-piece Suit in Our Stock,
Made of All the New Imported Materials, Handsomely Trimmed,
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%
$

Women's Suits, all the new

spring shades. Marked $25.00. (£})(6)
Women's Suits; all the new spring shades.

Suits marked $27.50 and $29.50. ^ j J)
Women's Suits: all the new

spring shades. Marked $32.50 & tl S /i/fi
and $35.00 0>.0<U>

Women's Suits; all the new

$39-5o*?hadc.5: Marked *37:5°.!° $i5,.66
Women's Suits; all the new

spring shades. Marked $42.50 and Q'}'}
$45.00. For %*££.

Tomorrow at $0.98. Entire Suit.Women's
Pure Linen Suits; natural tan color: long,
semi - fitting coats: full-width (£./& (ThSt
skirts; worth $10. Special

Unequalled Valines in Silk Department
Natural Pongees, Messalines and Taffetas.
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Special values in All-Silk Natural Pongee.
26-inch All-Silk Pongee. 75c value 59c
30-inch All-Silk Pongee. $1.00 value... .75c
27-inch All-Silk Pongee. $1.15 value....85c

33-inch Genuine All-Silk Shan- <£ tj A/>
tung Pongee. S1.25 value

36-inch All-Silk Black Messaline Direc-
loire: a beautiful, lustrous finish;
verv soft and clinging. $1.39 value, <g]lSpecial *

35-inch All-Silk Black Taffeta: very strong
and durable; in the heavy and chiffon "70.^finish. $1.25 value. Special /oC

200 pieces of All-Silk Satin Foulards, in
a large range of the newest styles to select
from; all this season's styles. Values E?ii) -

from 75c to 85c. Special...
27-inch All-Silk Rough Pongee, in a large

assortment of the newest colorings; also plentv
natural and black. 75c value. Spe¬
cial -
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Upholsteries at Bi avium
l.V> Rolls of 116-warp Matting: very best patterns, in

checks, stripes and plaids; colors are green. black, red, tan

and combinations; tlie finest and closest weave China Mat-
ting; not an odd lot, but our regular stock. 4?^
A usual SlJ.oO floor covering. Special for to-
morrow, roll

Our showing of Summer Portieres is unequaled. There's
a quality and a price to suit every one. A specially at¬

tractive number is made with alternate par¬
allel stripes of color an'
of green, blue, red, pink .

Others for t!8c, S1 $1.98.
Cathedral Madras, in entirely new line of colorings and

designs; especially proper for summer hangings |
in den, dining room, sitting room and summer g iJW
house; all desirable colorings. Yard :

4.1c Genuine Crex Grass Matting: colors are areen and
red combinations; very heavy and extremely
durable: a floor covering of American manufac¬
ture; yard wide

in. and 21 in..35c yard.

» to suit every one. A specially at-
ade with alternate par- « A Q
and snowflake.shades | .*lrO
nk and yellow. Pair.

39c

Scotch I-ace Curtains. incites
wide. yards lon«; foui- excellent patterns,in plain centers, all-overs and bonne femme ^ «. .^effwt; correct imitations of the imported >§ j 4-'U'
goods. Pair ^ * "

*1.50 Bobbinet Bed Set; ext"a larse Renaissance open¬
work motif in center; foui- effective coriur pieces to cor¬
respond; bolster piece to match; full wide /p» /f>valance; edged with saw-tooth braid: two ..U D J D
designs. The set

Housecleaning season will make you realize more and
more the necessity of having a carpet sweeper to make
the sweeping eas>. When you buy. «et the l».?st. A * Bi--
fiell" is the standard, and there is no "just (P^ E?,rK
as good." We've all styles.an excellent one, rflJ' ^>(11)with Cyco bearing ^

$L'.7r> Shirt Waist or Utility Box. covered with first qual¬
ity white Jap matting: well finished on flie <** * /md
inside; trimmed with burnt rattan; turned SS | Vu;/^
and polished legs ^ .
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HOUSE <& HERRMANN
X CREDIT. ] I

i
CREDIT. £

A Comfortable Vehicle for Baby. |
This English |
Perambulator,

$14.85.
be 'very J

happy in this English x

Perambulator, it has
large, roomywood body,
good springs, rubber= %
tire wheels and is ele= $
gantly finished. Com=
plete with hood, $14.85.

$3,50 and $5.00 Go-Carts,
$1.75 amid $2.75.

| Closing out a number of small, flat, Folding |
t Go=Carts. They have perforated reed backs and $
jt are well! made. X

T -l-
V

:j: When in Doubt, Buy of

| House & Herrmann,
| 7th and I (Eye) Streets N.W. ^

<~XMXMXMX'«MHfip«X*<8HXm8,>*XmX»<»

I

| You will find
CERES
FLOUR

BEST TO USE

1
Because of its great yield.

Sold at Grocers*.

Wm. M. Gait & Co.,
WHOI.hSAI.ERS ONLY.

1st and Ind. Ave. N.W.
mrSO-Md

1727 7th »t. d.w.
Paperhanjer, Phone X. 4123.

Decorating is an Art
.requiring not only ability to do the work,
but the ability to plan. You'll flnU our
men experts at painting and interior deco¬
rating.

PH UTT Painter,ITiUfl 1 Ji , Paperha
my22-10d

Burchell's "Bouquet"
Coffee 25c lb.
Especially desirable for a

warm weather breakfast.

N. W. BURCHELL,
1325 F.

*

!Iwhat Aboyt

ilPairatimisr?!*
«»

&

i<.»
You run depend on c'llng lh«« xwt *T

bo«t Kr-adv-inixPd Paint hpn» fi»r i
A rith<»r indoor or outdoor nao. Bright. '?

..ndtirinc colors. a gallon. 1«V V
small cm. v

iGeo.
«*

t
r

F. Muth&Co.*
IS 418 7th St. |???<"&? ft rl"» 'i' 'S' ft «a»3"»'g>

McCRAY
MODERN. SANITACT

Are without question
the best Refrigerators
made.
nam REPRS01MTOB CD.,

620 F St. N.W.
apl-90t.28 :

AIR Goods
At Reduced Prices
S3.S0 SWITCHES NOW *3.00.
80.50 SWITCHES NOW $5.00.
18.00 SWITCHES NOW *«.00.
Lee'a Hair lledicaat, $1. tteatorai

gray hair to natural color.OUAE-
ANTEEO. Pmnta falling Ualr.
Halrdrwalac, ahampoolo*.

S. HELLER'S, 3! EL
n>MT-d.»Sn.<0

WANTED.
Boys over 16 with bi¬

cycles can obtain employ-
ment in our Messenger
Department.

Apply to

Postal Telegraph
Cable Co.,

1345 Penna. Ave.


